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The Exercise 

Step One:  Discuss 

I pass out my Pitfall Sheet and go over the terms.  Of course, you can 

substitute your own rules and examples. These are my personal poetry pet peeves: 

Rationale 

I begin my poetry unit by having my students write awful poetry.  
(Yes, deliberately awful poetry!) Some students are scared 
about writing poetry and this is a wonderful break the ice activity 
that shows them that poetry doesn’t have to be sacred and 
solemn. It is a perfect way to learn the pitfalls of poetry. It builds 
community within my classroom. It gives students a vocabulary 
for future workshops.  And ... we get a chance to laugh together 
at some truly hideous creations.  
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Pitfalls of Poetry 
 
 

 
 Clichés      She realized she was a flash in the pan. 

 
 Melodrama    OH THE PAIN. My soul bleeds!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

 

 Really Bad Rhyme  I have a sty in my eye after eating a pork 
pie.   

 
 Too many little words  It is so as you can see no? 

 
 BE (Passive voice)   TO BE IS SO CONFUSING! 

 
 Not enough showing - 

too much telling.    I feel really confused and tired. 
 

 An overabundance of  
adverbs and adjectives  The Golden, small apple of life ran slowly 
     toward the decaying vermillion and fuchsia 

door. 
 

 Too much like a sermon  You always should save the whales and eat  
right everyday.  

 
 Too cryptic     The starch of the white shirt itches as the  

crunch maybe bubbling blood if am lucky. 
 

 Too trite (Hallmark Card)   Roses are red, violets are blue... 
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Step 2: Models 

I read models so students get a sense of what I am expecting.  Behold these 

gems: 

Moisture of Love 
 
I want to be your sparkling, bubbly, flowing river of love 
May you suckle on my moist fountain of beauty 
I am a waterfall of a crescendo of absolute milotic gorgeous faces rolled 
into one perfectly divine feeling of love 
I feel like I peed myself 
Knowing I 
I, mere mortal mud puddle, am so lonely 
My river bed cries tears of pond scum 
My love for you creates a vacuum of happiness in my achy breaking 
heart 
Yet you make me feel bubbles of togetherness 
Until they pop from your pointy hateful words 
My burden be so great 
I am bait 
Is this some evil, twisted, deadly fate? 
It’s too late 
The pain you cause feels like a giant toilet flushing away all my joys 
Gone to sleep with the fishes of my other good times 
I hear a trickle 
Drip, drip, drop, drip, drop, drip, skippity bop boobity boo 
Be my plumber? 
So 
Much 
Pain 
So cold… 
I am condensing 
Ice cubes 
Everywhere 
Listen to my bleeding tears 
Don’t let your hands slap the face of destiny 
Help! 
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I have fallen and I can’t get up (trademark, all rights reserved) 
The evil beavers of hate have built a dam of doom 
Don’t be the evil beaver 
So cold...  
  

 

Dead Horse (A Duet) 
 

They Say you can’t beat a dead horse 
But I am the dead horse, and you beat me causing sores 
Can you feel it in my pores? 

Dead horse 

My soul, my soul…Is so coarse 
Dead horse 
Try to lead me to water 
See if I drink 
I won’t, I won’t, you stink, you stink 
Dead horse 
I am the horseshoes on the horse of life  
DO NOT TREAD ON ME!!!!! 
Dead horse 
If a horse neighs in space and no one hears it due to the vacuum of 
sound….is it a horse at all? 
Dead horse 
Covered in brown hair with gaping nostrils and moon-shaped eyeballs, 
the follicles of hair spreading across my tight leathery skin makes me feel 
like a horse 
A dead horse 
I gallop through a field of infinite white, but I ride the back of horses like 
me 
Into eternity 
Dead horse 
Clickity clack clickity clack I’m no Yak and I don’t talk back 
Dead horse 
Some say “Why the long face?” 
To this I reply, “WHY OH WHY NOTTT THE LONG FACE!!” 
Dead horse 
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Step 3:  Write 

I give students the option to write these poems in groups. I would suggest having 

students underline the pitfalls in their poems. I provide them with enough time to 

practice their pieces before they perform their final products. We usually vote on the 

best awful poem as a class. I will usually give a few prizes to the worst of the worst. 

By the end of this exercise students know my pitfalls and are ready to start writing 

poetry without the fear of making mistakes.  
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